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Calendar 2022: Trainings HYDRA X/FEDRA 2
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## MPDV Training Portfolio for HYDRA X and FEDRA 2

### Application Trainings
- AT-URD: Application Training Order Management
- AT-FRN: Application Training Order Fill-In
- AT-FSU: Application Training Project Time Management
- AT-TEL: Application Training Resource Management
- AT-EWS: Application Training Energy Management
- AT-KBN: Application Training eKanban
- AT-PRJ: Application Training Projekt Time Management
- AT-MK: Application Training Quality Management
- AT-MAT: Application Training Material Management
- AT-QM: Application Training Quality Management
- AT-HR: Application Training HR Management
- AT-SMS: Application Training Shopfloor Messaging Services
- AT-DPM: Application Training Digital Production Meeting
- AT-ASM: Application Training Assembly Management
- AT-APS: Application Training Advanced Planning & Scheduling

### Operational Trainings
- OT-APA: Operational Training Application Administration
- OT-ITA: Operational Training IT Administration
- OT-ADT: Operational Training Audit Trail
- OT-IDC: Operational Training IT User Interface
- OT-UI: Operational Training User Interface
- OT-UI: Operational Training User Interface

### Development Trainings
- DT-DEC: Development Training Distributed Edge Computing
- DT-ES: Development Training Distributed Edge Computing
- DT-MBO: Development Training Manufacturing Business Objects
- DT-UI: Development Training User Interface
- DT-URD: Development Training User Interface
- DT-OSD: Development Training Object and Service Development

### Hands-On Trainings
- HAT-IPW: Hands-on Application Training Inventive and Premium Wage
- HAT-ACC: Hands-on Application Training Access Control

## MPDV Training Centers Worldwide

### Germany
- **Headquarter**
  - MPDV Mikrolab GmbH
  - Römerpark 1
  - D-74821 Mosbach
  - +49 6261 9209-0
  - training@mpdv.com

- **Munich**
  - MPDV Mikrolab GmbH
  - Karl-Hammerschmidt-Straße 52
  - D-80809 Aschheim
  - +49 89 909996-0
  - training@mpdv.com

- **USA**
  - MPDV USA Inc., Chicago
  - 7730 W. Irving Street
  - 60662 Chicago, IL
  - +1 708 846 1090
  - training.usa@mpdv.com

- **Asia**
  - MPDV Asia Pte. Ltd.
  - 4th Floor, Tiong Bahru Tower
  - #01-11 The Herencia
  - 208551 Singapore
  - +65 6836 7790
  - trainings.sg@mpdv.com

### Remarks
Development Trainings are offered in English by default. The final language of the training depends on the participants and will be determined at short notice.

Until further notice our Standard Trainings will take place online. This decision is under constant review and depends on the current infection situation and the corresponding demand for face-to-face and online trainings.

For any training needs, even beyond what is presented, do not hesitate to contact us at training@mpdv.com or by phone at +49 6261 / 9209 352.

---

**Terms and conditions of MPDV Training & Certification**
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[https://www.mpdv.com/media/services/Terms_for_MPDV_Training_and_Certification.pdf](https://www.mpdv.com/media/services/Terms_for_MPDV_Training_and_Certification.pdf)